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Abstract: Due to the increasing interest in highbush blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum L.) among
consumers, together with the problems of climate change and specific substrate requirements, a
novel approach to intensive blueberry production is required. Here, ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’
blueberry cultivars were planted under the protective environments of a high tunnel and black
hail net, each using ridge and pot planting systems. The high tunnel increased the maximal air
temperature on average by 7.2 ◦C compared to the hail net. For all three cultivars, harvest began 6 to
18 days earlier under the high tunnel than under the hail net; however, lower yields and individual
phenolics contents were obtained for the fruit. In ‘Aurora’ and ‘Brigitta’, environmental conditions
under the high tunnel also reduced plant volume and fruit sugar/organic acid ratio. Growing
blueberry plants in 60 L pots had no negative effects on plant volume and fruit ripening time, yield,
firmness, color, and chemical composition. This study represents the first to compare highbush
blueberry grown under the high tunnel and hail net protective environments using ridge and pot
planting systems across three different cultivars. Here, we can conclude that optimal highbush
blueberry production of ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’ under the climate conditions of the study
provides earlier ripening times under the high tunnel. However, according to fruit yield and quality,
all three cultivars benefit from the hail net over the high tunnel, while ‘Duke’ and ‘Brigitta’ also
benefit in particular from the hail net combined with growth in pots.

Keywords: Vaccinium corymbosum L.; high tunnel; black hail net; ridge; environmental conditions;
yield; phenolics

1. Introduction

In recent years, consumer demand for blueberry fruit (Vaccinium corymbosum L.) has
risen dramatically, due to their favorable sweet and sour taste and their beneficial effects
on human health. Together with the high marketable price of the fruit, this has led to a
significant increase in blueberry production throughout the world [1,2].

Blueberry fruit contain phenolics (e.g., anthocyanins, flavan-3-ols, flavonols, phenolic
acids, hydrolyzing and condensed tannins, and resveratrol), vitamin C, carotenoids, and
tocopherols [3,4], all of which provide the health-promoting properties of the fruit, for
which blueberry are indicated as a ‘functional food’ [5]. Previous studies have suggested
that long-term consumption of fruit that are rich in phenolics, such as blueberry fruit, has
anti-inflammatory effects and provides protection against cancers, cardiovascular diseases,
stroke, high blood pressure, diabetes, and osteoporosis [6,7].

Blueberry fruit are now available all year round all over the world. However, the
ripening period within individual countries overlaps, which can lower the marketable
price of the fruit. The introduction of protected environments into intensive blueberry
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production, such as high tunnels, might represent a solution to this problem. Increased air
temperature in the spring can promote faster development of the fruit and thus provide
earlier fruit ripening and availability on the market, and consequently a higher price for
the fruit earlier in the season, while also avoiding the use of early ripening cultivars that
are more sensitive to spring frosts [2,8]. Under high tunnels, air temperature, relative air
humidity, and light properties differ from those under hail nets, which leads to an earlier
occurrence of phenophases. High tunnels can also provide an extended growing season,
higher yields, and protection against hail, rain, birds, and frost, which will also allow
production to expand toward cooler areas [8]. High tunnels are successfully used today in
the production of flowers [9], vegetables [10], and small fruit [11].

In recent years, due to the frequent occurrence of hail storms, the installation of
hail nets in blueberry orchards has increased. These protect plants from hail and bird
attacks, prevent sunburning of leaves and fruit, and reduce temperature, light, and drought
stress of the plants through reduced direct light and increased diffused light reaching the
plants [12,13]. Most blueberry growing areas have been described with air temperatures
and solar radiation higher compared to their natural habitat. Consequently, hail net
introduction into blueberry orchards would be a useful way to bring the environmental
conditions in intensive blueberry production closer to those in their natural habitats [14]. In
intensive production, black hail nets are most commonly used; however, growing interest
in nets of other colors has occurred among growers. Black nets absorb the most light and
thus shade the plants the most, while white nets absorb the least. The light that passes
through the holes in the black net remains spectrally unchanged, while the light that hits
the fibers of other colors scatters and changes spectrally. The modified light spectrum alters
plant physiological processes, while scattered light penetrates deeper into the blueberry
plant between leaves compared to direct light. The introduction of hail nets has already
been established for the production of many fruit species, such as apple [15–17], pear [18],
persimmon [19], kiwifruit [20], peach [21], and others, and demand among growers for
hail net installation for blueberry orchards has started to appear in recent years [22].

In addition to ridge production of blueberry fruit, pot production represents a new
approach with increased interest of growers and researchers in recent years. In particular,
this allows the soil pH to be better controlled through the use of a precise substrate and
irrigation and fertilization of the plants. Blueberries thrive in acidic substrates with pH
from 4.5 to 5.5, which can be very challenging to maintain. Too high a pH can lead to
lower yields, limited growth, and poorer intake of certain nutrients (e.g., iron, manganese,
copper) [2,23]. Growing blueberries in pots allows the plants to be moved for adjustment
of the plant density based on plant volume [24]. The downside of pot production is limited
root growth, which reduces the absorption area for water and nutrients. At the same time,
the question of the lifespan of plants grown in pots arises: Kingston et al. [25] and Jiang
et al. [23] composted pine bark, peat moss, and coconut coir together at pH 4.5, which was
reported to be the optimal substrate property for blueberry pot production.

Due to the many difficulties growers have been facing for intensive blueberry produc-
tion in recent years (e.g., market saturation, hail storms, and substrate pH), the interest
in alternative production methods has increased. The aim of the present study was to
investigate the response of blueberry plants (as plant growth, phenophase occurrence,
and fruit quality and yield) under high tunnel and hail net protection with ridge and pot
production technologies. At the same time, the air temperatures were monitored, together
with relative air humidity, photosynthetic photon flux density, and substrate water content.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design

The experiment was conducted in the second year after planting in a test field of the
Biotechnical Faculty of Ljubljana University, Ljubljana (Slovenia; latitude, 46◦05′ N; longi-
tude, 14◦47′ E; altitude, 295 m a.s.l.). Uniform plants of ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’ were
selected on 9 May 2018 and planted in a ridge and in 60 L pots that were positioned under
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the protected environments of a high tunnel and black hail net (i.e., four treatments for
each cultivar and 15–17 plants per treatment of individual cultivar). To provide conditions
for optimal pollination, these protected environments were removed (i.e., rolled up on top
of the supporting structure) from leaf senescence to the end of flowering.

The high tunnel (Schwarzmann) and hail net supporting structures were 6 m wide
and 24 m long, with a south to north orientation. The high tunnel was covered with white
polypropylene foil (200 µm thickness), with natural ventilation. Four sprinklers (NAAN
501-U; Zeleni hit, Ljubljana, Slovenia) were placed under the high tunnel at a distance of
6 m from each other, between the ridge and the pots, at 2 m height. The sprinklers were
used from the beginning of July onwards, twice a day, for 2 h at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

For the ridge and pot planting systems, the plants were positioned at a distance of
0.6 m along each row and 2 m between each row. The substrate consisted of peat, soil, and
pine sawdust, one-third each by volume. The floor was covered with white polypropylene
foil. The plants were also drip irrigated according to sensor measurements (when the
substrate water content dropped below 950 mV; electrical conductivity), which means
different water quantities were applied in each treatment. The plants in a ridge were
fertigated once to twice a week, depending on the phenophase (0.1–0.2%), and plants in
pots every day with smaller concentrations of fertilizer (0.03%), from the beginning of April
to mid-June.

2.2. Environmental Conditions

Substrate and air temperature, amount of water in the substrate, and relative air
humidity were monitored by continuous measurements using substrate temperature sen-
sors (DS18b20; Dallas Semiconductor, Dallas, TX, USA), substrate moisture sensors (EC5;
Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA), and air temperature and relative humidity sen-
sors (SHT11 integrated sensor; Sensirion Inc., Staefa, Switzerland), respectively. The data
were stored in a measuring instrument and automatically sent to the IoT cloud, which
allowed constant access and real-time control of the substrate temperature and water
content measurements. Light quality and quantity measurements were made on a clear,
sunny day using an illuminance spectrophotometer (250–800 nm; SRI-2000 (FB); Optimum
Optoelectronics Corporation, Hsinchu, Taiwan). Measurements were made at 1 m height
under the high tunnel and the hail net, and in the open field, as five repetitions.

2.3. Plant Volume and Fruit Harvest

The volume of ten randomly chosen plants was measured on 9 April and 24 Octo-
ber 2019. A measuring tape was used to measured plant height and two widths at half the
height (the first in the row direction, the second at 90◦ to the row). Plant volumes were
calculated according to Equation (1):

(V (dm3) = height (cm) × 1
2

width 1 (cm) × 1
2

width 2 (cm) × π)/1000 (1)

The blueberry fruit were harvested every 7 days, starting on 17 June 2019. For each
treatment, the plants were harvested from five to eight times, and the dates of every harvest
were recorded. At each harvest, the fruit number per plant was counted, and the total yield
per plant was measured in the laboratory, together with fruit firmness and peel color. The
mean single fruit weight was calculated by dividing the total plant yield by the number of
fruit per plant. After the measurements, the fruit were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored
at −20 ◦C for further analysis.

2.4. Fruit Firmness and Color

For fruit firmness and color, all of the berries from the same treatment were pooled
to provide the average samples. Fifteen randomly chosen berries from across all of the
harvests and under each treatment were selected for the measurements. Fruit firmness was
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measured once on each of these fruit using a digital penetrometer (TR; Turin, Italy) with a
1 mm diameter tip.

The blueberry fruit color was measured using a portable colorimeter (CR-10 Chroma;
Konica Minolta, Tokyo, Japan) once on each of the fruit. The parameters used to describe
color are L*, C*, and h◦ (CIELAB). The L* (lightness) ranges from 0 to 100, where 0 is black
and 100 is white. The C* provides the chroma, where higher values represent more intense
color. The h◦ (hue angel) represents the color expressed in degrees, from 0◦ to 360◦ (0◦, red;
90◦, yellow; 180◦, green; 270◦, blue).

2.5. Individual Sugar and Organic Acid Extraction and Determination

The extraction for the individual sugars and organic acids was carried out using an
average sample across all of the harvest dates for all of the treatments, as five repetitions,
according to the method previously described by Mikulic-Petkovsek et al. [26]. Freshly
thawed fruit were chopped with a knife, and 1 g homogenous sample was transferred
into a test tube with 4 mL bi-distilled water. The samples were mixed by vortexing
and with constant stirring (Unimax 1010 shaker; Heidolph, Schwabach, Germany), with
the extraction at room temperature for 30 min. After the extraction, the samples were
centrifuged (5810 R; Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) at 9000× g for 10 min at 4 ◦C and
transferred into vials through cellulose filters (0.2 µm; Chromafil A-20/25; Macherey-Nagel,
Düren, Germany). These samples were stored at −20 ◦C until the start of the analysis using
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC).

For analysis of the individual sugars, the HPLC system (Vanquish; Thermo Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA) was connected to a detector (RI plus; RefractoMax520; Thermo Scien-
tific, Waltham, MA, USA) [27]. These analytical conditions were as follows: column, Rezex
RCM-monosaccharide Ca+ 2% (300 mm × 7.8 mm; Phenomenex, CA, USA); temperature,
65 ◦C; flow rate, 0.6 mL min−1; injection volume, 20 µL; mobile phase, bi-distilled water;
and sample analysis time, 30 min. The individual sugars were identified by comparison
of their retention times with corresponding external standards for fructose, glucose, and
sucrose (Fluka Chemie GmBH, Buchs, Switzerland) and are expressed as mg g−1 fresh
weight (FW) [27].

Organic acids were analyzed by HPLC (Vanquish system; Thermo Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA) using a Rezex ROA-Organic acid H+ 8% column (150 mm × 7.8 mm; Phe-
nomenex, CA, USA). The UV detector was set at 210 nm under the following analytical
conditions: column temperature, 65 ◦C; injection volume, 20 µL; flow rate, 0.6 mL min−1;
and sample analysis time, 15 min. The mobile phase was 4 mM sulfuric acid in bi-distilled
water [27]. The individual organic acids were determined by comparisons with external
standards for citric, tartaric, malic, and shikimic acids and are expressed as mg g−1 FW.

2.6. Individual Phenolics Extraction and Determination

Individual phenolics were extracted from the same samples as used for the sugars and
organic acids. The freshly thawed fruit were cut into small pieces and finely chopped to
obtain a homogenous sample. The precise weight of each sample was recorded for further
calculations. Four milliliters of 70% methanol containing 3% formic acid in bi-distilled
water was added to 2 g of each fruit sample in test tubes as the extraction solution. The
samples were mixed by vortexing, left in a cooled ultrasonic bath (0 ◦C) for 1 h, and
then centrifuged at 9000× g for 10 min at 4 ◦C (5810 R; Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany).
The supernatant was filtered through 0.2 µm polyamide filters (Chromafil AO-20/25;
Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany), put into vials, and stored at −20 ◦C until further
analysis [28].

Separation of the phenolic compounds was on an HPLC system (Dionex UltiMate
3000; Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), with detection at absorbances of 280, 350,
and 530 nm under the conditions described by Mikulic-Petkovsek et al. [28] with: flow rate,
0.6 mL min−1; autosampler temperature, 10 ◦C; C18 column (Gemini, 150 × 4.6 mm, 3 µm;
Phenomenex, CA, USA); temperature, 25 ◦C; and injection volume, 20 µL. Mobile phase A
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was 3% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid in bi-distilled water (v/v/v), and mobile phase B
was 3% bi-distilled water and 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile (v/v/v). The gradient used
was: 0–15 min, 5% B; 15–20 min, 5–20% B; 20–30 min, 20–30% B; from, 30–35 min, 30–90%
B; 35–45 min, 90–100% B; and 45–50 min, 100–5% B.

The individual phenolic compounds were identified by comparisons of their retention
times with external standards and using an ion trap mass spectrometer (LTQ XL linear;
Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) based on their mass fragmentation patterns. The
injection volume of the samples was 10 µL, and the flow rate was 0.6 mL min−1. The
mass spectrometer was operated in negative and positive (anthocyanins) ion modes, with
electrospray ionization. The capillary temperature was maintained at 250 ◦C, the sheath
gas at 20 units, and the auxiliary gas at 8 units. The source voltage used was 4 kV, with
m/z scanning from 115 to 1600. The phenolic compounds contents were quantified from
corresponding external standards and are expressed as mg 100 g−1 FW.

2.7. Statistical Evaluation

Statistical analysis was performed in R commander i386 4.0.4 (Vienna, Austria) [29].
Statistically significant differences between treatments were determined by one-way analy-
sis of variance (ANOVA). Significant differences between treatments are represented by
different letters. Principal component analysis was performed to evaluate how individual
treatments are related among each other in terms of the different groups of phenolics.

3. Results
3.1. Environmental Conditions

As can be seen from Figure 1, there were no differences for the minimum air temper-
ature between the high tunnel and the hail net conditions. However, as the temperature
increased, the differences in air temperatures between these two protected environments
also increased. The maximum air temperature was considerably higher under the high
tunnel, compared to the hail net, with the greatest difference reaching 23 ◦C on 26 May
2019. In the warmer months of the year, the maximum air temperature under the high
tunnel was >40 ◦C and was once >50 ◦C, while under the hail net, the highest measured
temperature was 39 ◦C.

Figure 1. Mean, minimum, and maximum air temperatures under the high tunnel and hail net
conditions through the growing season from 1 April to 30 September 2019.

Figure 2 shows the substrate water content (as the electric conductivity) under the high
tunnel and hail net for the ridge and pot planting systems. From April to the beginning of
June, the different treatments did not differ for the amounts of water made available to the
plants. Towards the summer (i.e., from July), the differences became more pronounced,
with the highest values under the hail net for the ridge system and the lowest under the
high tunnel for the ridge system. For the relative air humidity, this was consistently higher
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under the hail net conditions throughout the measurement period, compared to the high
tunnel conditions (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Substrate water content under the high tunnel and hail net conditions for the ridge and pot
planting systems through the growing season from 1 April to 30 September 2019.

Figure 3. Relative air humidity under the high tunnel and hail net conditions through the growing
season from 1 April to 30 September 2019.

For the light quantity measurements, compared to the open field (2160.4 µmol m−2 s−1),
the high tunnel (1562.5 µmol m−2 s−1) reduced the light quantity by 27.7% and the hail net
(1722.2 µmol m−2 s−1) by 20.3%. Focusing on the UV spectrum (i.e., UV-A, UV-B, and part
of UV-C; 250 nm to 400 nm, based on the device measurement range), the hail net showed
higher light quantities compared to the high tunnel.

3.2. Plant Volume and Yield

The individual cultivars responded differently to these changed environmental and
growth conditions (Table 1). Plant volume in ‘Duke’ plants differed only between pots;
however, no significant differences were measured between high tunnel and hail net and
ridge and pots. In ‘Aurora’, significant differences were seen between all four of the
treatments. The highest plant volume in ‘Brigitta’ was for the plants grown under the
hail net, with no significant differences between ridge and pots. Under the high tunnel,
the plant volume was significantly higher for the potted plants for ‘Brigitta’. For ‘Aurora’
and ‘Brigitta’, significantly higher plant volumes were seen under the hail net (when
comparing protected environments) and in ridge and pots, respectively (in planting system
comparison).
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Table 1. Mean plant volume and yield data for the ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’ cultivars grown under the high tunnel and hail net conditions in the ridge and pots.

Cultivar Protected Planting Plant Volume Fruit Weight Fruit Number Yield

Environment System (dm3)
Sign.

(Tunnel
vs. Net)

Sign.
(Ridge

vs. Pots)
(g)

Sign.
(Tunnel
vs. Net)

Sign.
(Ridge

vs. Pots)
(plant−1)

Sign.
(Tunnel
vs. Net)

Sign.
(Ridge

vs. Pots)
(g plant−1)

Sign.
(Tunnel vs.

Net)

Sign.
(ridge vs.

Pots)

‘Duke’

High
tunnel Ridge 96.4 ± 7.4 ab

NS NS

1.13 ± 0.07

NS NS

81.3 ± 7.6 b

*** ***

91.1 ± 10.1 b

*** ***

Pots 100.2 ± 5.3 a 1.06 ± 0.09 54.3 ± 8.5 c 57.6 ± 12.0 c

Hail net Ridge 99.1 ± 5.2 ab 1.17 ± 0.06 86.6 ± 7.3 b 101.1 ± 10.1 b

Pots 94.5 ± 5.0 b 1.04 ± 0.39 144.1 ± 33.8 a 166.6 ± 59.9 a

Sign.
(within
cultivar)

* NS *** ***

‘Aurora’

High
tunnel Ridge 76.0 ± 14.0 c

*** *

1.15 ± 0.08 c

*** NS

40.5 ± 13.0 b

*** *

46.7 ± 15.8 c

*** *

Pots 52.8 ± 17.7 d 1.07 ± 0.07 c 9.1 ± 2.8 c 9.7 ± 2.7 d

Hail net Ridge 118.2 ± 18.5 a 1.63 ± 0.20 a 51.0 ± 5.8 b 83.8 ± 16.2 b

Pots 101.7 ± 19.6 b 1.45 ± 0.03 b 141.8 ± 20.6 a 205.7 ± 31.5 a

Sign.
(within
cultivar)

*** *** *** ***

‘Brigitta’

High
tunnel Ridge 66.5 ± 14.8 c

*** *

1.11 ± 0.07 d

*** **

38.4 ± 6.0 c

*** *

42.5 ± 7.0 b

*** NS

Pots 99.2 ± 18.9 b 1.34 ± 0.05 c 34.4 ± 8.9 c 45.9 ± 11.7 b

Hail net Ridge 141.4 ± 15.8 a 1.47 ± 0.09 b 60.9 ± 13.4 a 89.3 ± 17.9 a

Pots 155.5 ± 17.3 a 1.61 ± 0.06 a 49.9 ± 10.0 b 80.1 ± 14.8 a

Sign.
(within
cultivar)

*** *** *** ***

Data are means ± standard errors of 10 replicates. Sign. (tunnel vs. net), significance between protected environments within each cultivar (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). Sign. (ridge vs. pots), significance between
planting systems within each cultivar (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). Data with different lowercase letters within columns and cultivars are significantly different (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). NS, not significant; *, p < 0.05;
**, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001.
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Fruit from the ‘Duke’ plants did not significantly differ in weight between treatments
(Table 1). ‘Aurora’ and ‘Brigitta’ fruit had significantly higher weights when under the hail
net. However, fruit from ‘Brigitta’ were larger from the plants in pots.

Significant differences in fruit number and yield per plant were seen between the
treatments for the ‘Duke’ plants (Table 1). Growing the blueberry plants in pots under the
hail net significantly increased the fruit number and yield per plant in ‘Aurora’, while the
lowest values here were seen for the high tunnel with the pots. Production of all three
of the cultivars under the high tunnel significantly decreased fruit number and yield per
plant, compared to the hail net. For ‘Brigitta’, significantly higher fruit number per plant
was seen for the hail net and in the ridge, although with no significant differences in final
yield per plant between ridge and pots.

The dates of the first, peak, and end harvests are given in Table 2. Peak harvest is
considered the date with the highest yield. Under the high tunnel, the fruit began to ripen
6 days earlier for ‘Brigitta’, 9 days earlier for ‘Duke’, and 18 days earlier for ‘Aurora’,
compared to those under the hail net. However, the peak and end of harvest in ‘Aurora’
fruit coincided for all treatments, while the difference in ripening dates for ‘Duke’ remained.
Interestingly, the dates of the peak harvest for ‘Brigitta’ fruit under the high tunnel and
hail net differed by 18 days, while the fruit harvest from the different treatments ended on
three different dates, over a range of 21 days.

Table 2. Main harvest dates for ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’ cultivars grown under the high tunnel
and hail net conditions in the ridge and pots.

Cultivar
Protected Planting Harvest

Environment System First Peak End

‘Duke’
High tunnel Ridge

8 June 27 June 8 July
Pots

Hail net
Ridge

17 June 2 July 19 July
Pots

‘Aurora’
High tunnel Ridge 8 July 5 August 5 September

Pots

Hail net
Ridge 26 July 5 August 5 September
Pots

‘Brigitta’
High tunnel Ridge

21 June 27 June
5 August

Pots 15 July

Hail net
Ridge

27 June 15 July 5 August
Pots 26 July

3.3. Fruit Firmness and Color

The blueberry fruit firmness is presented in Table 3. For the ‘Duke’ and ‘Aurora’ fruit,
no significant differences were seen between the treatments. In contrast, fruit from ‘Brigitta’
harvested from plants under the high tunnel and in the ridge were significantly firmer,
compared to the other three treatments.
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Table 3. Blueberry fruit firmness and peel color for ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’ plants grown under the high tunnel and hail net conditions in the ridge and pots.

Cultivar

Protected Planting Firmness L* C* h◦

Environment System (N)
Sign.

(Tunnel
vs. Net)

Sign.
(Ridge
vs Pots)

Sign.
(Tunnel
vs. Net)

Sign.
(Ridge
vs Pots)

Sign.
(Tunnel
vs. Net)

Sign.
(Ridge
vs Pots)

Sign.
(Tunnel vs.

Net)

Sign.
(Ridge
vs Pots)

‘Duke’

High
tunnel

Ridge 0.35 ± 0.12

NS NS

37.32 ± 2.05 ab

* NS

6.55 ± 0.61 bc

* NS

253.85 ± 1.72 b

* *
Pots 0.34 ± 0.12 36.54 ± 2.83 b 6.07 ± 0.61 c 253.09 ± 1.84 b

Hail net
Ridge 0.30 ± 0.12 39.06 ± 3.01 a 6.87 ± 0.84 ab 255.87 ± 2.99 a
Pots 0.34 ± 0.12 39.09 ± 3.03 a 7.23 ± 1.07 a 253.70 ± 1.25 b

Sign.
(within
cultivar)

NS * ** **

‘Aurora’

High
tunnel

Ridge 0.17 ± 0.04

NS NS

33.24 ± 2.17

NS NS

5.11 ± 1.41

NS NS

258.95 ± 8.23 ab

* NS
Pots 0.20 ± 0.05 34.15 ± 2.92 5.61 ± 1.29 260.83 ± 6.39 a

Hail net
Ridge 0.18 ± 0.04 32.47 ± 2.57 4.73 ± 1.55 255.77 ± 8.01 b
Pots 0.17 ± 0.04 32.69 ± 3.86 4.87 ± 1.98 254.09 ± 2.73 b

Sign.
(within
cultivar)

NS NS NS *

‘Brigitta’

High
tunnel

Ridge 0.30 ± 0.13 a

* NS

34.56 ± 2.83

* NS

6.49 ± 1.09 a

** NS

259.29 ± 4.04 ab

* NS
Pots 0.23 ± 0.08 b 34.95 ± 3.19 6.40 ± 1.31 ab 259.93 ± 7.95 a

Hail net
Ridge 0.21 ± 0.07 b 32.85 ± 3.75 5.47 ± 1.16 b 257.20 ± 3.41 ab
Pots 0.22 ± 0.07 b 32.44 ± 3.36 5.49 ± 1.62 ab 255.93 ± 2.27 b

Sign.
(within
cultivar)

* NS * *

Data are means ± standard errors of 15 replicates. Sign. (tunnel vs. net), significance between protected environments within each cultivar (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). Sign. (ridge vs. pots), significance between
planting systems within each cultivar (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). Data with different lowercase letters within columns and cultivars are significantly different (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). NS, not significant; *, p < 0.05;
**, p < 0.01.
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In ‘Duke’, significant differences in L* were seen between the fruit under the high
tunnel in pots and the fruit under the hail net for both planting systems. There was
also a significant difference between the two protected environments and no significant
difference between planting systems (Table 3). Fruit L* did not significantly differ between
treatments for ‘Aurora’ and ‘Brigitta’, although significantly higher values were measured
for ‘Brigitta’ fruit from the high tunnel, compared to the pots. Within the ‘Duke’ cultivar,
C* differed between the high tunnel and hail net fruit across the treatments. At the same
time, significant differences were seen for the pots under both protected environments.
However, C* showed no significant differences between the ‘Aurora’ fruit from the different
treatments. Significant opposite differences were seen between the high tunnel and the
hail net for the ’Brigitta’ fruit compared to the ‘Duke’, with significant differences also seen
between the ridge planting system. Finally, here, significant differences in h◦ angle were
seen across the treatments for all three of the cultivars (Table 3).

3.4. Total and Individual Sugar Contents

The changed environmental and growing conditions influenced the fruit total sugar
contents within all three of the cultivars (Table 4). ‘Duke’ showed significantly higher total
sugar content for the fruit harvested from plants under the high tunnel and in the ridge,
compared to the other three treatments, which showed no significant differences. For the
‘Aurora’ fruit total sugar content, significant difference was only seen between the high
tunnel plants in pots and the hail net plants in the ridge. The same trend was noted for
‘Brigitta’; however, significance was also seen between the protected environments and
between the high tunnel planting systems. Indeed, the highest value here was for the
fruit under the high tunnel and in the ridge, which was approximately twice that of the
other treatments. When comparing the high tunnel and the hail net, all three cultivars
showed significantly higher total sugar content under the high tunnel, while in the planting
systems comparison, ‘Duke’ and ‘Brigitta’ showed significantly higher values in fruit from
the ridge.

The individual sugar contents for the blueberry fruit are shown in Figure 4. Sucrose
content in the ‘Duke’ fruit significantly differed between all four growing conditions,
protected environments, and planting systems. A similar trend for glucose and fructose
content was observed, with the highest values under the high tunnel for glucose and under
the high tunnel and in the ridge for fructose. However, glucose content did not significnatly
differ between protected environments and planting systems. In the ‘Aurora’ fruit, no
significant differences were seen for fruit sucrose content between the plants under the
high tunnel and in the ridge and for those under the hail net and in pots; however, there
was a significant difference between the high tunnel and the hail net and, at the same
time, between the ridge and pots. Glucose content was the same in all of the fruit, while
significant differences in fructose content were seen between the treatments under the
high tunnel, together with differences between planting systems, with no significance seen
between the high tunnel and the hail net. For ‘Brigitta’, the highest content of all three of
these individual sugars was seen for the fruit under the high tunnel and in the ridge and
the lowest for the fruit under the hail net.
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Table 4. Total blueberry fruit sugar and organic acid contents and ratios for ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’ plants grown under the high tunnel and hail net conditions in the ridge and pots.

Cultivar Protected Planting Total Sugar Content Total Organic Acid Content Sugar/Organic Acid Ratio

Environment System (mg g−1) Sign. (Tunnel
vs. Net)

Sign. (Ridge
vs. Pots) (mg g−1) Sign. (Tunnel

vs. Net)
Sign. (Ridge

vs. Pots)
Sign. (Tunnel

vs. Net)
Sign. (Ridge

vs. Pots)

‘Duke’

High tunnel Ridge 92.12 ± 7.92 a

* *

8.15 ± 1.84 b

NS ***

11.96 ± 3.48 a

NS ***
Pots 81.81 ± 10.83 b 10.34 ± 0.56 a 7.95 ± 1.25 b

Hail net
Ridge 79.47 ± 7.72 b 8.47 ± 0.87 b 9.45 ± 1.25 b
Pots 79.85 ± 2.67 b 9.61 ± 0.60 a 8.34 ± 0.67 b

Sign. (within
cultivar) ** *** ***

‘Aurora’

High tunnel Ridge 59.43 ± 2.62 ab

** NS

16.83 ± 1.79 b

*** NS

3.57 ± 0.40 b

*** NS
Pots 61.28 ± 3.58 a 18.84 ± 1.24 a 3.27 ± 0.28 b

Hail net
Ridge 56.93 ± 2.48 b 14.16 ± 2.29 c 4.11 ± 0.65 a
Pots 58.44 ± 3.44 ab 14.59 ± 1.93 c 4.06 ± 0.47 a

Sign. (within
cultivar) * *** ***

‘Brigitta’

High tunnel Ridge 92.50 ± 6.33 a

*** *

8.22 ± 0.53 b

NS NS

11.30 ± 1.14 a

*** *
Pots 56.24 ± 7.76 b 9.29 ± 0.78 a 6.11 ± 1.08 b

Hail net
Ridge 39.77 ± 2.98 c 9.19 ± 1.00 a 4.38 ± 0.62 d
Pots 42.84 ± 1.02 c 8.19 ± 0.40 b 5.24 ± 0.26 c

Sign. (within
cultivar) *** *** ***

Data are means ± standard errors of 5 replicates. Sign. (tunnel vs. net), significance between protected environments within each cultivar (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). Sign. (ridge vs. pots), significance between
planting systems within each cultivar (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). Data with different lowercase letters within columns and cultivars are significantly different (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). NS, not significant; *, p < 0.05;
**, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001.
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Figure 4. Blueberry fruit sucrose, glucose, and fructose contents for ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’
plants grown under the high tunnel and hail net conditions in the ridge and pots. Different letters
indicate statistically significant differences between treatments for individual sugars. Sign. (tunnel vs.
net), significance between protected environments within each cultivar (Duncan tests; α < 0.05). Sign.
(ridge vs. pots), significance between planting systems within each cultivar (Duncan tests; α < 0.05).
NS, not significant; *, p < 0.05; ***, p < 0.001 (Duncan test, α < 0.05).
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3.5. Total and Individual Organic Acid Contents

The total organic acids content in ‘Duke’ was highest for the fruit from the pots, with
no significant differences between the high tunnel and the hail net (Table 4); however,
significance was noted between the ridge and pots. Similar data were seen for the ‘Aurora’
fruit, where the highest total organic acids content was for the fruit under the high tunnel
and in pots and the lowest was for the fruit under the hail net. At the same time, the fruit
from the high tunnel showed significantly higher total organic acids content compared to
the hail net. For the ‘Brigitta’ fruit here, no significant differences were seen between the
high tunnel and the hail net, nor between the ridge and pots.

The individual organic acids contents in the blueberry fruit are shown in Figure 5.
Here, significant differences were seen in all four of the organic acids identified in all three
of the cultivars, with no particular trends in favor of any individual treatment. Citric
acid was the predominant organic acid, and in ‘Duke’, it was significantly higher for the
fruit from the pots, compared to the ridge. However, no significant differences were seen
between the high tunnel and the hail net for citric acid for ‘Duke’. For ‘Aurora’, citric and
malic acid contents were lowest for the fruit from the hail net, as for tartaric acid content
from the plants under the hail net and in pots. For the high tunnel and hail net comparison,
the highest contents for all of the organic acids identified were for the fruit from the high
tunnel. The ‘Brigitta’ fruit contained the highest citric and tartaric acid contents for the
plants under the high tunnel and in pots and for those under the hail net and in the ridge.
Here, the highest malic acid content was for the fruit under the high tunnel and in pots, and
the shikimic acid content was highest for the fruit under the hail net. Considering different
planting systems, no significance was observed in individual organic acid contents.

3.6. Sugar/Organic Acid Ratio

From the data given in Table 4, it can be seen that for the total sugar/organic acid
ratio, each cultivar responded differently to the different growing conditions. For ‘Duke’,
the highest total sugar/organic acid ratio was seen for the fruit under the high tunnel and
in the ridge, and for ‘Aurora’, for the fruit under the hail net. For ‘Brigitta’, significant
differences for the total sugar/organic acid ratio were seen between all of the treatments,
with the highest for the fruit under the high tunnel and in the ridge and the lowest for
the fruit under the hail net and in pots, with a corresponding significant difference when
comparing protected environments or planting systems.

3.7. Phenolics Content

The individual phenolics contents in ‘Duke’ fruit are shown in Figure 6, with additional
statistical analysis in Supplementary Material Table S1. The highest individual phenolics
content was for fruit from under the hail net and in pots, and the lowest was for the
high tunnel. For the high tunnel, no significant differences were seen for most of the
phenolics identified in the fruit across the different planting systems. According to the
statistical analysis, some exceptions were noted among the phenolic acids, flavan-3-ols,
and anthocyanins. At the same time, significance was detected in total phenolic acids and
flavan-3-ols content between the ridge and pots.
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Figure 5. Blueberry fruit citric, tartaric, malic, and shikimic acid contents for ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and
‘Brigitta’ plants grown under the high tunnel and hail net conditions in the ridge and pots. Different
letters indicate statistically significant differences between treatments for individual organic acids.
Sign. (tunnel vs. net), significance between protected environments within each cultivar (Duncan
tests; α < 0.05). Sign. (ridge vs. pots), significance between planting systems within each cultivar
(Duncan tests; α < 0.05). NS, not significant; *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001 (Duncan test,
α < 0.05).
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Figure 6. Heatmap for blueberry fruit individual phenolics contents for ‘Duke’, ‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’ plants grown under
the high tunnel and hail net conditions in the ridge and pots.

The highest individual phenolics contents for phenolic acids and flavan-3-ols identified
in ‘Aurora’ varied between the treatments; however, their total content was highest under
the high tunnel (Figure 6; Supplementary Material Table S2). The opposite was seen for
flavonols, where the highest content of all of these compounds was for the fruit under the
hail net, which were in most cases independent of the planting system. The exceptions
here were quercetin-3-O-arabinofuranoside, kaempferol-3-O-rutinoside, isorhamnetin-3-
O-rutinoside, and syringetin-3-O-glucoside, where the highest contents were seen for the
fruit from the plants in the ridge. As far as the anthocyanins are concerned, a similar trend
was seen for flavonols, with the highest contents for the fruit under the hail net and in
pots, with some exceptions (i.e., cyanidin-3-O-arabinoside, peonidin-pentose, and malvidin
derivatives).

Focusing on ‘Brigitta’, the data are not in favor of any one or other of the treatments
(Figure 6). Among the phenolic acids, an ellagic acid derivative, caffeic acid derivatives 1
and 2, and feruloyl-glucoside contents were the highest for the fruit harvested under the
hail net from the plants in pots (see Supplementary Material Table S3). The contents of
procyanidin B1 and B2 and catechin were the highest for the fruit under the hail net and
in pots; on the contrary, the epicatechin content was highest for the fruit under the high
tunnel. This corresponds to the total phenolic acids and flavan-3-ols contents comparison
between planting systems, where significantly higher values were measured in pots. Then,
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for the flavonol group, the highest contents of most of these compounds were seen for the
fruit from under the hail net, and for the anthocyanin group, for the fruit under the hail net
and in pots.

The principal component analysis carried out for the individual groups of phenolics
(Figure 7) suggests that ‘Duke’ fruit from under the high tunnel contained lower contents
of all of the phenolics. At the same time, the contents were in favor of the pots. A large
clustering of ‘Aurora’ and ‘Brigitta’ was seen, with higher contents in ‘Aurora’. For total
phenolics content, the same trend was seen as for ‘Duke’, with the higher content for the
fruit from under the hail net.

Figure 7. Principal component analysis of the blueberry fruit contents for the individual groups of phenolics for ‘Duke’,
‘Aurora’, and ‘Brigitta’ plants grown under the high tunnel and hail net conditions in the ridge and pots.

Correlation tests showed strong correlation between all of the phenolics groups and
the total phenolics content, except for hydroxycinnamic and hydroxybenzoic acids. Strong
correlation was also seen between anthocyanins and flavonols content (p < 0.0001).
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4. Discussion

To date, only a few studies have compared highbush blueberry production under the
protected environments of a high tunnel and a hail net. Furthermore, no studies have yet
compared these together with the ridge and pot planting systems and their connection
with the environmental conditions. In the present study, the air temperature under the high
tunnel reached higher values compared to those under the hail net, which is in agreement
with some previous reports from studies conducted under high tunnels [8,30–32]. The
maximum air temperature under the high tunnel during the fruit ripening period reached
values above the individual cultivar thresholds for photosynthesis. According to Moon
et al. [33], the ‘Jersey’ photosynthesis threshold is between 18 ◦C and 26 ◦C, and for
‘Bluecrop’, between 14 ◦C and 22 ◦C. These thresholds suggest that high air temperatures
during the summer can lead to heat stress in plants under a high tunnel, which will result
in reduced photosynthesis and, consequently, limited metabolite accumulation [34].

From the beginning of July onwards, the differences in maximum air temperature
between the high tunnel and the hail net were not so large, due to the use of micro sprinklers
under the high tunnel, which will reduce the air temperature and cool down the plants.
Together with drip irrigation, the micro sprinklers provided the plants with an adequate
water supply; however, the substrate water content was still higher under the hail net,
due to natural precipitation. The larger substrate volume in the ridge under the hail net
led to higher water contents. The opposite was seen under the high tunnel, where in the
warmer months of the year, uneven water distribution from the micro sprinklers led to
higher water contents in the pots. The lower relative air humidity that was measured
under the high tunnel might be a result of the higher air temperature and, consequently,
lower leaf stomatal conductivity [35], which is in agreement with a previous report by
Retamal-Salgado et al. [30].

The individual cultivars responded differently to the changed growing conditions,
which is evident from the plant volume and yield measures. This suggests the inter-
dependence of genetics and the environment in plant responses to modified growing
conditions [32,36]. From the plant volumes and yields for ‘Duke’ and ‘Brigitta’, we can
conclude that the substrate volume in the pots was comparable to that in the ridge, where
there was no restriction to root system development, and consequently, water absorption
through the roots occurred. At the same time, the substrate content in the pots was not
the limiting factor in these young plants. With the adequate water supply, equally intense
growth and yields were seen for the plants in the ridge and in the pots, with the exception
of the yield in ‘Duke’ grown under the high tunnel. The results also show a reverse relation-
ship between plant volume and fruit number per plant for ‘Duke’. Cantliffe [37] also stated
that the growth of roots and shoots increases as the pot volume increases. On the other
hand, ‘Aurora’ appears to be more sensitive to the changes in the environmental conditions
(i.e., protected environment, planting method) for both plant volume and yield. Together
with ‘Brigitta’, their plant volume and yield were significantly lower under the high tunnel
compared to the hail net, as also seen in some previous reports [32,34]. The plant volumes
were limited because the optimal substrate temperature for blueberry plant growth is
from 14 ◦C to 18 ◦C, which was strongly exceeded during the growing season under the
high tunnel, where it reached 30 ◦C in the ridge and 33 ◦C in the pots [2]. According to
Yang et al. [38], the air temperature range for the optimal fruit setting is 15 ◦C to 25 ◦C,
which in the present study was exceeded under the high tunnel, as was clearly seen from
the individual fruit weight measurements. At the same time, the high temperatures and
low relative air humidities seen for the present study can reduce fruit expansion, due to
increased transpiration of the fruit [39]. Opposite results were reported by Retamal-Salgado
et al. [30], who measured a 44% higher yield under a high tunnel compared to a hail net.
According to Santos and Salame-Dinoso [40], this might result from the increased mini-
mum air temperature under the protected environment; however, this was not the case
in the present study. Many native blueberries grow in the shade, and therefore intensive
production under full lighting is likely to subject the plants to radiation and temperature
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stress. The use of a high tunnel or a hail net reduces the amount of light reaching the plants,
which will reduce the stress and allow better growth and higher yields [14]. However,
based on previous reports, the growth and yield strongly depend on the latitude [14,41].

A high tunnel modifies the environmental conditions and consequently promotes
fruit ripening [30], as demonstrated in the present study. Our results coincide with those
reported by Retamal-Salgado et al. [30] and Tamada and Ozeki [32], who reported about
14 days and 7 days to 40 days earlier fruit ripening, respectively, under a high tunnel and
for 12 different cultivars.

Fruit firmness is among the main indicators of blueberry fruit quality [42], which
mainly depends on the ripening stage and environmental conditions [36,43]. The firmness
here differed only for the ‘Brigitta’ fruit, where firmer fruit were seen for the plants under
the high tunnel and in the ridge. Ehlenfeldt and Marin [43] reported significant interactions
between harvest year and cultivar, thereby confirming the dependence of fruit firmness on
the environmental conditions.

Together with fruit size and firmness, a dark blue/violet peel color for blueberry fruit
is a key parameter that makes the fruit intriguing to the consumer [44]. The key regulating
factor of blueberry peel color is the amount of light [2], whereby a higher light quantity
leads to a more intense peel color [19]. Although significant differences in the fruit color
parameters were seen for the individual cultivars here, these differences were minor and
were not possible to detect with the naked eye.

Sugar and organic acid contents are the fruit properties that determine the fruit quality
and whether the fruit will be appreciated by the consumer [45]. These contents are strongly
correlated with the cultivar and ripening stage [44,46,47], together with environmental
conditions, such as light quantity and air temperature [31]. The changes in the sugars and
organic acids during ripening are a result of synthesis, degradation, and translocation [46].
In the present study, three individual sugars were identified in the blueberry fruit: fructose,
glucose, and sucrose. Fructose contributed the most to the total sugar content, as the
prevailing sugar, which is clearly seen from similar statistical analysis and the significant
differences across all three of the cultivars. For ‘Duke’, no significant differences were seen
for fruit weight between the treatments, with no differences also seen for total sugar content
and sugar/organic acid ratio, with the exception of the plants under the high tunnel and in
the ridge.

As the predominant organic acid, citric acid is responsible for the higher total organic
acids in the fruit from the plants in pots. A moderate organic acid content makes the fruit
more palatable, while a high organic acid content reduces fruit quality [46]. ‘Aurora’ is
generally known for its acidic taste, due to its high organic acid content [48]. Growth
under the high tunnel increased the citric acid here and, consequently, the total organic
acid content, which affected the sugar/organic acid ratio. This might result from lower
substrate water content and fruit weight compared to the hail net [49]. In ‘Brigitta’, with
the highest total sugar content and sugar/organic acid ratio in the fruit under the high
tunnel and in the ridge, this suggests that the high sugar concentration is due to lower
substrate water content and, consequently, lower fruit weight. This is in agreement with
some previous studies, where an induced water deficit significantly reduced fruit weight
and increased soluble solids in ‘Elliot’ and ‘Brigitta’ [49,50].

A high phenolic compounds content is desirable in blueberry fruit, as they can be
beneficial for human health. The largest contribution to the total phenolics content was
from the anthocyanins, due to their high content in the blueberry fruit [1]. Consequently,
it is not surprising that the analysis of the anthocyanins generally parallels that of the
total phenolics. The plants under the hail net were exposed to higher light quantity,
and consequently the fruit from all three of the cultivars, especially ‘Duke’, contained
significantly higher individual phenolics contents compared to the high tunnel. The higher
UV radiation that was measured under the hail net is known to accelerate flavonol and
anthocyanin synthesis [51], which is once more shown in the present study for all three
cultivars. At the same time, higher air temperatures under the high tunnel probably limited
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photosynthesis, which leads to reduced metabolite synthesis [33,34]. Higher phenolic acids
in ‘Aurora’ fruit from pots are in accordance with our previously reported results [52] and
could be a consequence of more pronounced substrate temperature fluctuations, which
causes stress in plants [53].

5. Conclusions

Despite earlier fruit ripening, growing blueberry plants under a high tunnel has
been shown not to be a suitable method for intensive blueberry production in the climate
investigated here. The modified environmental conditions under the high tunnel have
negative effects on blueberry plant and fruit performance, which is reflected in lower plant
volume, fruit yield, and phenolics content. From the comparison of the ridge and pot
planting systems, we can conclude that 60 L pots more than satisfied the needs of the plants
for water uptake and optimal root development and can be a suitable planting system for
young plants, as there were no negative effects on plant volume and fruit yield, firmness,
color, and chemical composition. Growing the plants under the hail net positively affected
plant growth, fruit yield, and phenolics content; however, ripening occurred earlier under
the high tunnel. At the same time, higher sugar/organic acid ratios were seen for the
‘Brigitta’ fruit under the high tunnel. This is the first investigation that has compared
highbush blueberry plants grown under a high tunnel and a hail net using ridge and pot
planting systems. Despite the promising data, further studies are required, particularly to
evaluate the plant volume, fruit yield, and chemical composition over several years using
the above-described production technologies.
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Blueberry fruit individual phenolics contents for the ‘Aurora’ cultivar grown under the high tunnel
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for the ‘Brigitta’ cultivar grown under the high tunnel and hail net conditions in the ridge and pots.
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